
Have you “recognized” 
Him, yet?

Luke 24:13-33

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Context:Daytime, the first day of the week.Mary; During the day. Two. Cleopas, only time in Scripture, another follower/disciple are headed south.Emmaus – Village 7 mi Objectives:Today is a divine appt. Encounter w Jesus. He wants to enter in. Walk w you. Deepen relationship. “Emmaus Road.”Knowing Jesus is an unlearning process.  They have wrong thinking about Jesus. It has to be replaced. Has to Fail them. Invite you to “break bread” w Jesus. Sit w him.Eat what he is offering.



1. The Emmaus Road reminds us that the 
Savior comes after us, “hiding in plain 
sight.”

The “divine appointment” was scheduled 
for the precise moment:

A.That very day. V13.

B.While they were talking – Jesus joined 
them; from behind.  v15

C.Jesus revealed himself in “plain sight.” 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Divine appt – God moment. Not coincidence. Someone “happens by,” speaks, helps, where I need help.That very day. V13.Resurrection Sunday.Mary in Garden.He cant be found by others – here he is.God planned moment.Everyday life circumstance.While they were talking. Jesus came near; approached. V15.Precise moment.Jesus is coming after.Headed away. While talking:Jesus enters in. Doesn’t avoid the hard areas.He says – “what are you talking about?”Jas. 4:8  Draw near to God, and he will draw near to you. …. (ESV)Phil. 1:6  … he who began a good work in you will bring it to completion at the day of Jesus Christ. (ESV)Luke 15:20 "So he got up and came to his father. But while he was still a long way off, his father saw him and felt compassion for him, and ran and embraced him and kissed him.Jesus is “hiding in plain sight”. He was veiled. He is a stranger to them. It could have been anybody. 



2. The Emmaus Road encounter reminds 
us that delays are often because we are 
not ready yet. 

A.Their wrong beliefs kept them from 
knowing Jesus as revealed on a cross:

• V21. Redeemer of Israel.

B.The only response to wrong thinking 
was Scripture.

• Isaiah 53. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Why did they not recognize him.Looked different? Time was not right. Not ready. Wrong thinking. Not unbelief, but wrong belief. Sincere, but wrong.Do you have any predispositions, wrong beliefs, that keep you from knowing God as he is? Or from accepting His will for your life in a way contrary to your expectations?You just don’t understand what happened to me.I am a really bad person. There are so many different religions? I am afraid to believe wrong. How can I possibly know? Resurrection from the dead? Get real, please. Walk on water? Feed 5000 w 5 fish and 2 loaves? This is the 21st century you know. How would God help you?He would send someone. Wrong beliefs had to fail them. Do you have any God-failures [where were you when…?  that keep you from recognizing Jesus?Ex 7:9, the people refused to listen to Moses, because they were of broken spirit, and still in harsh slavery. How can Jesus heal if you won’t let him near?Jesus’ confrontation:Lk. 24:25-27  25 And he said to them, "O foolish ones, and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken! 26 Was it not necessary that the Christ should suffer these things and enter into his glory?“  27 And beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, he interpreted to them in all the Scriptures the things concerning himself. ESV)Slow to believe.What are you going to do w Isaiah 53? Isaiah 53:4 “He was despised and rejected by men; a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief. and as one from whom men hide their faces he was despised, and we esteemed him not. 4 Surely he has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows; yet we esteemed him stricken, smitten by God, and afflicted. 5 But he was pierced for our transgressions; he was crushed for our iniquities; upon him was the chastisement that brought us peace, and with his wounds we are healed. 6 All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned-- every one-- to his own way; and the LORD has laid on him the iniquity of us all.Rabbis omit from their readings in synagogue. What happens if we stop reading Scripture?What we believe is defined by what society says. We create our own rules, guided by the one who guided Adam &EveWhen parents stop reading, what happens to their childrenIf parents stop believing, what happens to their children?Jesus’ answer is very clear: “because the scripture said so.“ What happens when we stop reading the Scriptures? What happens when our society turns us against the bible, or against the church? What happens when our youth cease to believe the bible? They will self-destruct. 



3. How would Jesus ”break bread” 
with you? Do you think he wants 
us to “break bread” with others?

A.V29-31 “Stay with us, for it is toward 
evening and the day is now far spent. 
So he went in to stay with them. When 
he was at table with them, he took the 
bread and blessed it and broke it and 
gave it to them. And their eyes were 
opened, and they recognized him.”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Jesus offered them new food. Bread of life.Meaning, purposeVictory over sinVictory over deathHow would you?Ask him to help you with your unbelief.Invite him to give you the gift of fellowship.



Next Step.

1. Do you have any wrong thinking that you 
need to replace with the truth of Jesus 
offers you? Act on the wrong thinking 
today. Invite Jesus to point it out so that 
you may deny it in His name.  

2. Christ-followers are called to be givers of 
the Bread of Life to others. Ask Jesus to 
send you a “divine appointment” with 
someone who needs Jesus. 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The human image on the shroud can be discerned more clearly in a black and white photographic negative than in its natural sepia color, an effect discovered in 1898 by Secondo Pia, who produced the first photographs of the shroud. This negative image is associated with a popular Catholic devotion to the Holy Face of Jesus.Seeing the wounds of Christ are not about looking at a portrait or even the Shroud of Turin, the ancient artifact held up by man to be the burial cloth of the Son of God vs others who say it is a fabrication. Seeing the wounds of Christ is about identifying with the wounds, they are on my behalf. They grant me healing.  Peter put it, “repent, and be baptized in the name of Jesus for the forgiveness of your sins, and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.” Acts 2:38.        
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